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Contact data disclosure in the .UK WHOIS 

Additional background to Nominet policy changes to the .uk WHOIS 

 

A summary of the feedback has been produced separately to this document and is available on our 
website.  

 Introduction  

As the registry for .uk domain names, Nominet holds the authoritative record of registrant 
information in the form of the .uk register. Nominet and our stakeholders have a high expectation of 
accuracy of contact records for .uk registrants and these details together with technical data are 
currently published in the .uk WHOIS, although email addresses and telephone numbers are not 
published. 

We acknowledge a growing sensitivity amongst some registrants about public disclosure of their 
contact details and the matter of contact data disclosure is one that other registries and the ICANN 
community are also reviewing. The notable changes in attitudes, together with the increased use of 
privacy or proxy services in the registration of .uk domain names has necessitated a review of our 
current policy to ensure it continues to meet the evolving needs of stakeholders and the public 
interest.  

Summary of the changes  

WHOIS opt-out eligibility criteria 

This proposal sought to enhance clarity of Nominet’s existing WHOIS opt-out eligibility criteria, 
particularly to address concerns raised by stakeholders about the interpretation of the “non-trading” 
rule.  

In putting forward this proposal, we noted that the evidence indicated that a radical change to the 
type and quantity of available WHOIS data was not mandated, and that by and large the .uk WHOIS 
was meeting our stakeholders’ expectations, particularly those of registrants and WHOIS users. The 
issue that was creating particular challenge was our interpretation of “non-trading” and whether it 
continued to reflect the usage of domains and evolving expectations. Therefore, our proposals 
focused on how we could refine the criteria and definition of “non-trading” so that it was clear and 
logical from a registrant and WHOIS user’s perspective, and could be applied consistently by 
Nominet in its monitoring and enforcement. 

Whilst there was strong support for the continuation of only allowing individuals to opt-out of the 
WHOIS, we received mixed views on aspects of our other proposals, some of which appeared to 
arise from a lack of awareness amongst some stakeholders, including registrars, of the existing 
availability of Nominet’s opt-out.  This highlighted a clear need for us to work with our registrars to 
ensure a consistent understanding and awareness of the opt-out and our continued commitment to 
enabling eligible registrants to choose not to publish their address in the WHOIS. 

 The key areas that generated the most comments were relating to the proposed introduction of 
criteria that would prohibit domains used to collect personal data, frequently highlighting the 
challenges of enforceability and incompatibility with Nominet’s position as a private company, 
rather than as a regulator. We have therefore removed the proposed additional criteria.  

There were also reactions about our softening of approach in relation to a “trading” domain, and 
some stakeholders suggested that using what was perceived as a more subjective test rather than a 
strict interpretation would promote intellectual property infringement. We have considered the 
evidence and the feedback, and believe that continued strict interpretation of “non-trading” criteria 
that does not allow any links to commercial websites would not meet our stakeholders’ expectations 
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and are satisfied that adopting criteria that does not allow domains that are used to “primarily 
advertise or promote goods, services, or facilities” as well as domains that are used to “transact” 
with customers can be applied with consistency and is much more in line with the way in which 
people use domain names and would not be detrimental to the intellectual property rights of third 
parties. We will be publishing further information and examples to illustrate this interpretation and 
aid stakeholders’ understanding.  

There were two broad perspectives expressed about whether registrars should be under any 
obligation to bring the attention of registrants to the availability of the WHOIS opt-out.  Many 
registrars, but not all, felt that there should be no blanket obligation as part of the registration 
process. This contrasted with the view that registrars should highlight the WHOIS opt-out over and 
above any paid-for service. Having considered the feedback and evidence, we think that it would be 
disproportionate to oblige registrars to highlight the availability of a Nominet opt-out at the point of 
registration, and we will be adopting an approach that works with our channel to promote good 
business practice. We will also monitor whether any support or compliance activity is necessary to 
mitigate the mis-selling of privacy or of the WHOIS opt-out that is contrary to the interests of 
registrants or in breach of the Registrar Agreement.   It is also important to note that registrars are 
not, and never have been under an obligation to ensure compliance of a registrant’s eligibility to opt 
out of the WHOIS.   

In order to address a deficit in awareness of the WHOIS opt-out, we will also be amending Nominet’s 
Terms and Conditions to clearly reference the availability of the WHOIS opt-out and provide further 
guidance for registrants on the eligibility criteria.  

There was no clear consensus amongst respondents on whether the WHOIS should change to 
withhold the name of a registrant who is opted-out in addition to their address. Registrars preferred 
the status quo, challenging whether Nominet wished to effectively create its own privacy service. 
Law Enforcement Agencies and rights-holders also advocated the status quo, highlighting the 
importance to them of name availability in the enforcement of IP rights and criminal investigations, 
and the potential impact of subsequent data disclosure requests on them and Nominet.  Others 
indicated support for non-publication of the registrant name. On balance, and taking into account 
the original registrant and WHOIS user research, we believe that non-publication of the registrant 
name is not justified at this time. Noting the high volume of registrants using the WHOIS to check 
the details of their own domains, it would seem perverse to remove this key function and our 
research highlighted that non-publication of the name would be a significant change to the type of 
data published.  Nominet is not seeking to create a de facto privacy service with the WHOIS opt-out, 
but to comply with our existing data protection commitments. We are committed to continuing to 
provide a free facility for eligible registrants to opt out of the publication of their address in the 
WHOIS.  Ineligible registrants will be able to use a privacy service under the new framework (as per 
below). 

 

 

Privacy services 

The privacy services proposal sought to formally recognise privacy services by introducing a non-
mandated framework to enable the separation of the collection of registrant contact data from its 
publication in order that registrars can sell privacy whilst providing Nominet with the correct 
registrant details.  

Feedback throughout the consultation indicated some respondents would prefer that Nominet 
continue with the status quo whilst others advocated heavy regulation or prohibition. There was 
however broad support for Nominet’s formal recognition of privacy services and Nominet’s objective 
to secure accurate registrant data in its capacity as an authoritative registry was recognised.  
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Whilst the feedback indicated an apparent lack of awareness of Nominet’s current disclosure 
process the comments indicated that this policy would be sufficient to deal with requests from 
parties making legitimate requests, whether the domain has opted out of address publication or is 
registered using a privacy service. We noted registrar concern regarding notification to them if 
Nominet were to disclose their customer’s contact details in response to a legitimate request.  

Under our new policy we will notify registrars if Nominet discloses registrant data to a third party 
(unless legally inhibited from doing so), and an update to the disclosure policy will be published. 
However we will not require registrars to lift privacy as we believe that the registrar privacy service 
is independent of Nominet’s disclosure policy, and the registrar should decide independently if it 
wishes to withdraw its privacy service from the registrant.  

No clear consensus emerged in our consultation as to whether the privacy services framework 
should be exclusively available to accredited channel partners and channel partners. Some registrars 
advocated that only accredited registrars be permitted, whilst others called for the inclusion of all 
registrars as well as third party providers.  Business user feedback prioritised high standards and the 
need for Nominet to acquire the registrant data.   

On balance, we consider that restricting access to the framework would increase the number of 
privacy services of which we have no visibility, provide little degree of control over standards and 
have the unintended consequence of reducing our ability to provide registrant protections. 
Therefore there will be no restrictions on the type of registrar that can utilise the privacy service 
functionality and registrars will be able to nominate any third party privacy service for their use, if 
they choose not to run their own privacy service. There will be no contractual link between the 
privacy service and Nominet and the registrar will be ultimately responsible for the privacy service.  

Even amongst respondents who indicated a preference for an alternative approach to privacy 
services that had been examined and discounted by Nominet—such as maintaining the status quo—
there was broad support for all registrars to adhere to a set of compulsory standards if operating a 
privacy service. Standards should both protect the registrant and enable the appropriate release of 
data where required and we have set out three requirements for registrars to meet. These are that 
their privacy service must:  

 Act as an address for service for the registrant 

 Respond to or transmit abuse complaints from third parties to the registrant 

 Provide contact details of the privacy service to be validated by Nominet and which will be 
published in the WHOIS 

Stakeholder feedback on technical and standard processes raised a number of useful operational 
points for Nominet’s consideration including how privacy could be flexibly applied per domain, how 
registrant and registrar transfers would affect privacy, and how legacy domains with privacy could 
be migrated to the new framework by registrars. The feedback reflected a need for awareness 
raising of the availability of existing (standard) functionality and we will work with our channel in this 
regard. 

As outlined in the consultation and research, demand for privacy is evident from a range of 
registrant types, including businesses. We confirm that registrars can sell privacy to all types of 
registrants using the new framework and functionality. It will not be exclusive to non-commercial or 
non-trading registrants. The functionality will be provided free of charge to all registrars who meet 
the standards. Registrars who choose to sell privacy outside of the framework will be free to 
continue to do so, but will accept all liabilities that arise from being the registrant for the domain 
including as respondent to a Dispute Resolution complaint. They may also be liable for any breach of 
the Registrar Agreement in mis-selling domains. 

 


